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Academic Training

June 1998: B.Sc. in Statistics.
Polytechnic University of Catalonia (UPC).

Figure: Facultat de Matemátiques i Estad́ıstica, UPC, Barcelona, Spain
(https://www.facebook.com/pg/fme.upc/photos/)

Thesis (Operations Research): “VisualDW: a tool for problem
solving using the Dantzig-Wolfe algorithm”.
Supervisor: Dra. Elena Fernández.

https://www.facebook.com/pg/fme.upc/photos/


Academic Training

June 2000: B.Sc. in Computer Software.
Polytechnic University of Catalonia (UPC).

Figure: Campus Nord, UPC, Barcelona, Spain
(http://www.women-up.eu/consortium/upc/)

http://www.women-up.eu/consortium/upc/


Academic Training

June 2000: B.Sc. in Computer Software.
Centrum Wiskunde & Informatica (CWI).

Figure: CWI Headquarters, Amsterdam, The Netherlands
(https://twitter.com/cwinl)

Thesis (Data Mining): “Solving the credit scoring problem with
data mining techniques”.
Supervisor: Dr. Arnold Siebes.

https://twitter.com/cwinl


Academic Training

January 2002: Pg.Dip. in Business Intelligence.
Open University of Catalonia (UOC).

Figure: UOC Headquarters, Barcelona, Spain (https://www.uoc.edu)

https://www.uoc.edu


Academic Training

July 2005: M.Sc. in Statistics and Probability.
Mathematics Research Centre (CIMAT).

Figure: CIMAT, Guanajuato, Mexico (https://www.cimat.mx)

Thesis (Applied Statistics): “Estimation of spatial sampling
effort based on presence-only data and accessibility”.
Supervisor: Dr. Miguel Nakamura.

https://www.cimat.mx
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Academic Training

July 2011: Pg.Dip. in Biostatistics.
National Distance Education University (UNED).

Figure: UNED, Faculty of Health, Madrid, Spain (http://portal.uned.es)

http://portal.uned.es


Academic Training

June 2015: Ph.D. in Statistics.
Victoria University of Wellington (VUW).
Officially recognized by UPC.

Figure: VUW, School of Mathematics and Statistics, Wellington, New Zealand
(https://www.rnz.co.nz)

Thesis (Methodological Statistics): “Mixture-based
clustering for the ordered stereotype model”.
Supervisors: Drs. Richard Arnold and Shirley Pledger.

https://www.rnz.co.nz


Academic Training - Ph.D. in Statistics



Academic Training

Apr 15-Jan 16: Post Doctoral Fellow in Statistics.
Victoria University of Wellington (VUW).

Figure: VUW, School of Mathematics and Statistics, Wellington, New Zealand
(https://www.rnz.co.nz)

Topic (Methodological Statistics): “Cluster analysis for
ordinal categorical data”.

https://www.rnz.co.nz


Academic Training - Postdoc in Statistics, VUW



Academic Training

Feb 16-Aug 16: Moore-Sloan Post Doctoral in Statistics.
Center for Data Science at New York University.

Figure: NYU, Stern School of Business, New York, USA
(https://www.stern.nyu.edu)

Topic (Applied Statistics): “Computational statistical algorithms
to evaluate rater quality in crowdsourced speech rating tasks”.

https://www.stern.nyu.edu


Academic Training - Postdoc in Statistics, NYU
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1. Què he fet?

I Actualment
I Investigador Estad́ıstic Senior.

Parc Sanitari Sant Joan de Déu.

The World Mental Health Survey Initiative project (WMH)

Epidemioloǵıa dels factors associats amb l’envelliment
saludable (ATHLOS)

I Professor associat/col.laborador a la UB, UOC, UIC, etc...



2. Àrees de recerca

I Model-based clustering: Fuzzy (difuminat) biclustering per
dades ordinals v́ıa el model de mixtures finites



2. Àrees de recerca

I Mesures de bondat d’ajust per dades ordinals



2. Àrees de recerca

I Anàlisi de dades ordinals: GEE per dades longitudinals,
tutorial,...



2. Àrees de recerca



3. Últims projectes: Parc Sanitari Sant Joan de Déu

I Epidemioloǵıa dels factors associats amb l’envelliment
saludable (ATHLOS)

I Atenció i Investigació de Socioaddiccions (AIS)

I Model-based clustering research group a Nova Zelanda
(MBCLUST)



3. Últims projectes: ATHLOS

http://athlosproject.eu/

http://athlosproject.eu/


3. Últims projectes: ATHLOS
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3. Últims projectes: ATHLOS

1 Objetive 1: Understanding healthy ageing trajectories and
their determinants.

I Mixed Models with Repeated Measures: describe longitudinal
trends before undertaking the descriptions of health trajectories

I Growth Curve Mixture Modelling: identifying unobserved
sub-populations, describing longitudinal change within each
unobserved sub-population, and examining differences in change
among them

2 Objetive 2: Identifying multimorbidity patterns of health
conditions.

I Clustering analysis, principal components, and latent class analysis
3 Objetive 3: Assessing the relationship between quality of life

and survival time of subjects.
I Joint models to model mixed-type responses jointly, which allows

for the association between the responses to be time-varying while
accommodating two types of response-predictor relationships.
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3. Últims projectes: ATHLOS

I Paper 1 (BMJ Open): “Multimorbidity patterns in low-middle
and high income regions: A multi-region latent class analysis
using ATHLOS harmonized cohorts”.

I Aim: determine clusters (baseline) of non-communicable
diseases (NCDs) in a very large, population-based sample of
middle-aged and older adults from low- and middle-income and
high-income regions. Additionally, we explored the associations
with several covariates.
*A non-communicable disease (NCD) is a disease that is not transmissible
directly from one person to another. NCDs include Parkinson’s disease,
autoimmune diseases, strokes, Alzheimer’s disease, and others.

I Methods:
I n = 72140 people aged 50+. Stratified by age (50-64 and

65+ years old).
I Eight NCDs were used in latent class analysis.
I Multinomial models were made to calculate associations with

covariates.
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3. Últims projectes: ATHLOS
I 3 classes: “cardio-metabolic”, “respiratory-mental”, “healthy”.
I Older age, being woman, widowed, and with low levels of education and

income were related to an increased risk of multimorbidity

Figure: Prevalence of diseases in the three latent classes in the total sample

Figure: Relative Risk Ratios (95% CI) from multinomial logistic regression models.
The reference group for the multimorbidity group variable was the “healthy” class



3. Últims projectes: ATHLOS

I Paper 2 (Brain Sciences): “Trajectories of immediate and
delayed verbal memory in the Spanish general population of
middle-aged and older adults”.
*Immediate and Delayed verbal memory: Makes reference to an individual’s
ability to remember a small amount of information over a few seconds

I Aim: Identify distinct groups of trajectories of immediate and
delayed verbal memory and analyse associated factors:
socidemographic (e.g. age,gender), diseases (e.g. diabetes,
depression), other risk factors (e.g. smoke, alcohol).

I Methods:
I n = 4753 people aged 50+. Stratified by age (50-64 and 65+

years old).
I Group-based trajectory models (a.k.a. Latent class mixed

models) were used to identify verbal memory trajectories.
I Chi-square and Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to assess

differences among trajectories
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3. Últims projectes: ATHLOS
I For example, 4 classes in 50-64 group for delayed verbal memory:

Green: very low → decline
Blue: low → stable
Purple: medium → accelerated decline
Red: high → slow increase

I Low initial performance and decline were associated with older age, lower
education, and higher diabetes/stroke prevalence.

Figure: Trajectories in 50-64 group for delayed verbal memory



3. Últims projectes: AIS

AIS és una associació sense ànim de lucre, reconeguda com a
centre de salut mental i forma part del Sistema Integral
d’Utilització Pública de Catalunya (SISCAT)
https://ais-info.org

https://ais-info.org


3. Últims projectes: AIS

I Temes: Socioaddiccions (jocs, sexe online), Abús psicològic i
Manipulació psicològica (sectes)

I Questionaris: Scores on the Millon Adolescent Personality
Inventory (MACI), the Symptom Checklist-Revised
(SCL-90-R), the State-Trait Anxiety Index (STAI), Diagnostic
Questionnaires for Video Games, Mobile Phone or Internet
Addiction (DQVMIA) i altres mesures cĺıniques i
psicopatológiques

I Tamanys de mostra petits: n = 60

I Pacients (joves) vs. Control

I Pre-Post Tractament.



3. Últims projectes: AIS

I Aims:
I Analyze the symptomatic and personality profiles of young patients with

Internet Gaming Disorder in comparison with healthy controls.
I Analyze the effectiveness of two cognitive behavioral treatment on

reducing symptomatology

I Methods
I n = 60 people aged between 12 and 21 years old.
I ANOVAs and Fisher’s exact test (small sample): Comparison of the

means and the proportions among two treatments and control subgroups
I Independent-samples test: two treatments vs. control
I Paired-samples tests: the effectiveness of the 2 treatment subgroups on

different questionnaires (pre-post)
I Effect sizes: Cohen’s d for comparisons between groups.
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3. Últims projectes: AIS
I Compared with healthy controls, patients did not differ in symptomatology at

baseline, but scored significantly higher in the personality scales (e.g.
Introversive, Inhibited), and in the expressed concerns scales (e.g. Identity
Confusion) and scored significantly lower in the Histrionic and Egotistic scale.



3. Últims projectes: MBCLUST

MBCLUST Research group. School of Mathematics and Statistics
at Victoria University of Wellington
https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/sms

Dos projectes:

I Model-based classification for ordinal data.

I Dimension reduction for mixed type multivariate data.

https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/sms


3. Últims projectes: MBCLUST

I Model-based classification for ordinal data
I Three type of classification techniques (McNicholas, 2016):

I unsupervised, also known as model-based clustering ⇒ Done!
I supervised, also known as model-based discriminant analysis
I semi-supervised, also known as model-based classification

⇒ Goal!

I Distinguished by the a priori knowledge of membership labels,
and how such knowledge is used:

I clustering ⇒ All observation memberships are unknown
I discriminant analysis ⇒ All observation membership are

known and used for inference
I model-based classification ⇒ only a subset of the

membership labels of the observations are known and used for
inference

* McNicholas, P. D. (2016). Mixture model-based classification. CRC press.



3. Últims projectes: MBCLUST

I Model-based classification for ordinal data
I semi-supervised, also known as model-based classification

⇒ Goal!
I model-based classification ⇒ only a subset of the

membership labels of the observations are known and used for
inference



3. Últims projectes: MBCLUST

I Dimension reduction for mixed type multivariate data
I Data collection exercises commonly lead to data that are of

mixed type: binary, nominal, ordinal, count or continuous.
I Multivariate analyses, in which multiple variables are treated

simultaneously as outcomes, are typically restricted by the
assumption that the data are all of a single type.

I However there has thus far been little work on mixed type
multivariate outcomes, despite the abundance of mixed type
data sets.

I Our goal is to develop new general likelihood-based
methods and dimension reduction approaches for mixed
type data sets of mixed types.



3. Últims projectes: MBCLUST

I Our models will be based on latent variable analysis (LVA)
with correlation between variables inducedthrough the
common (possibly multidimensional) latent variable.

I We will use the generalised linear model linear predictor +
link function framework for incorporating dependence on
covariates, as well as on the latent variable.

I Our approach to ordinal variables will include the ordered
stereotype model: a parsimonious ordinal model which has
not been applied in this context.

I We will investigate dimension reduction approaches for the
latent variable.



Projectes futurs

I Models de bondat d’ajust per dades binaries i ordinals
amb variables censurades

I Lupe i Klaus tenen experiència a l’estudi de bondat d’ajust de
models de regresió lineal amb covariables censurades en
un interval.

I No existeixen tècniques espećıficament desenvolupades per
testar la bondat d’ajust en dades ordinals i binaries quan
les covariables són censurades en un interval

I Objectiu seria desenvolupar dues proves de bondad d’ajust
(dades ordinal i binaries) si una covariable està censurada.



Altres idees

I Desenvolupar un “information criterion” (IC) per
mixtures.

I La majoria dels ICs estàn proposats per regressió (p.e. AIC o
BIC) o per clustering (p.e. CLC o AWE).

I Fins al moment, hi ha hagut ḿınimes investigacions sobre la
selecció de models per models de mixtura amb dades
categòriques.

I El desenvolupament d’una mesura espećıfica per la
comparació de models amb variables ordinals és desitjable
i hauria de ser una prioritat en futures investigacions.

I Hosmer-Lemeshow tests per mixtures.

I Clustering òptim amb dades ordinals i amb valors
missing.



Thank you


